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Writers
A retail oasis that has
erupted on Highway 54
may end up Pitting band

council against Aboriginal
Affairs
Northern
and
after
the
Canada (AANAC)
department transfSOS land
ownership there without
band approval.
The dispute renters around
two tail outlets, KT Gas
and Tobacco and the Oasis
business development
KT Gas and Tobacco are
seeking a band council

day "We never made a decation not w. but we've not
made a decision to do art
l

[her." she said
Instead she said Council

is

Davis Estate. She had willed
her land to council.
Band council put the lands

launched

Turtle Island News last

minding them of the agreement.

fee franchise

But the land the tobacco
shop currently sits on was
designated as residential
property by the band.

District Four Councillor
Helen Millet says council is
caught in the middle of a
dispute created by the
and AANAC.
She says

has

no decision on the future of
KT Gas and Tobacco.
"Council never made a de-

to grant business
recognition." she told the

M.

ing.

When the commercial enterprise continued the next
door
neighbour
then

cision

letter
allow them to
that will fecognition
open a gas station and ca.

with

a trailer selling cigarettes on
the Mt Pleasant property
and then became a build-

seeking legal advice.
The land in question used
to belong to the Bertha

out to public tender. Miller
explained,
The land was divided into
three parcels. The names of
those
ested in parchasing the lots had their
name, put into a hat and
three were drawn out.
Those who got possession
of the land were asked to
sign agreements saying the
land was to be used for residentiai purposes only. All
three owlets signed the
agreementsef5
"Now you have Ken Mt.
Pleasant and Joanne Sault
having businesses, even
though they signed the
thing saying they wouldn't
Miller said.
Miller said when council
found out cigarettes were
being sold at the property,
it sent them a letter re-

Name,,

The businesses began

miMi

business.
Miller said Mt. Pleasant
after receiving band counoil's letter, then attempted
to get out of the land ownership agreement by transPerring it to his sister.
But he didn't make the
transfer at Six Nations land
office where the sister
worked, she explained,
"He (Mt. Pleasant) went to
(aboriginal affairs Brantford
office) and transferred it to
his sister, believing it fixes
the situation. Then he got it
transferred back from het In
my mind. the agreement
goes with the land, not the
person that owns d" she
a

says.

approved
the
AANAC
transfer creating the tobatte shop despite band
council concerns.
Six Nations businesses rewive business recognition
letters horn band council
fore number of reasons.
one of them being seem

purchase supplies mad,The letters stipulate the
recognition Is not to be
used fora cigarette quota.
Tobacco came to
noil about a month ago seeking business recognition. It
had added a newly -con-

heck with it?"
She said she intends to
raise the issue with council
on why lands would have

shoaled gas station to the
residential property.
The business needs the
recognition letter loathe
a gasoline supply and the
franchise is demanding a

advised Mt Pleasant the
agreement didn't go with
any sale of the land,
"I don know if he means
the lands department or his
sister because she works in
the same building so want
clarification on where that
information came from and
why staff override our reso-

business license, recognition before providing sea.

The business is located near

t

lain.'

I

the bottom of a small hill.
Miller, whose district the

r
registry office" will n
know about it." she says.
"Anybody can do that, as
far as I know and MAC
doesn't even tell us." she
says, "That's what he did.
We never knew people
could do that until he did it.
There we some councillors
that are n support
ut we of apIO
proving
But we have to
follow that agreement.
What's the
of making
an agreement if we say, to

businesses are in. says she
is concerned with how it aft
lea, the now of traffic.
"I'm just wondering where
he's going to put all his
traffic. It's going to be dangenus. He has very little
parking space."
Miller said she's not sure If
W. Pleasant can take legal
action against council. "He
she
said.
signed
"Twenty years later, he
wan
us to forget about
11 is
ne PleasMiller suspects
lI
Mt
ant thought if he trans!erred the land to someone
else, the agreement would
fail to apply

ce.

The issue is no longer just
about KT Tobacco, says
Miller.
'Now the Issue s that
anyone can tansies land
through aboriginal affairs
and band council's land

it

FDrop in and pick up comet

IL

"My feeling is the agree
men[ goes with the land."
Miller says nobody is sure

which employee at Brantford's aboriginal affairs oflice approved the transfer.
"INAC doesn go to our
(lands and) membership
(office) and say oh just

t

l

want you to know, this

I

calls.

ing special!

Mohawk
Ir

&[
1

11

~

is

what we did. If people go to
INAC to get their land
transfers, why do we have a
lands and membership offine? They (INAC) shouldn't
be having anything to do
with the transfer of land."
Miller says the issue is still
up in the air and she's not
sure how it will play out.
"We never made «decision.
It's been deferred. But
know some councillors
want to and some council
jars don't. So don't know
whats going to happe
when it comes back."
Genevieve Guibert, media
Relations Aboriginal Affair
and Northern Development
Canada has not
Turtle Island News callsn o
wily
the land transfer
AANAC approved the cigarette shops.
Ken Mt Pleasant did not
return Turtle Island News
I
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Samsung to
attend Great Law
reading

Abor ginal affairs transfers land without band approval
By Donna Doric and Lynda

LOCAL

By Donna

Doric and Lynda

Bowlers

Writers
Six Nations Band Council
has come under fire for
building an Internet tower
on land it may not own and
supporting an off reserve
internet company over local
businesses
Six Nations Band council
cannot explain how it aswined control, the former
school property lands that
came under dispute Saturday try competing owners.
The school property at
Third Line and Mohawk
Road was decommissioned
meet years ago when the
new larger OMSK Ahem
eery school was built.
The lands remained vacant
until last week when Silo
Wireless began building an
internet tower on the site.
with band council permit.
flop.
The problem is. band counoil may not awn the land
and Martin family descenanti want to know why
the land originally owned
by thier grandfather, was
not returned to the family.
The construction work
came

eek

when to Arnold
Douglas
called the Six Nations Police on workers. whom he
claimed were building on
his land.
Douglas claimed the one
and a quarter acre was part
of the old Martin family
farm he now has ownership

o

¡/1

2208 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken, ON. IN THE TURTLE ISLAND NEWS PLAZA
519 -445 -0868 Open Daily: 8am -7pm Special Event Days: 8am -1 fpm
.

meetings on the in
et
service and no one e said
anything then about not
wanting a tower here." she

aid.
But Hill couldn't explain
how the land became band
land.
Elected Chief Montour admils in his press release.
the s land was sold to the
Confederacy.
He showed Mohawk Chief
Allen MacNaughton copies
of old Confederacy council
minutes during a brief
meeting with Chief MacNaughton last Friday.
MacNaughton was called
to the protest scene by
Douglas.
Chief MacNaughton said
contrary lee the band's
press release claiming he
was part of a protest group
he was called in by those at
the scene.
He said he told Montour he
would take the Issue to

Confederacy Council. ue
Montour claimed in his
press release that "the profect is facing opposition
from a Imo community
members including Chief
Allen
MacNaughton,
Arnold Douglas and Debra
Springle."

Montour went onto say he
met with Chief MacNaughton, Springle and
Douglass and they "were
adamant the community of
Martins Corner does not
want the communications
erected on this propertower

But even Douglas admitted

great deals, crafts,
art and more.

lo to Aug 9 Samsung
CGT Corporation plan, on
building

a

f l billion gran

energy park on undated six
Nations lands and arched.

logical work lot the project
has already started General
Manager Michael loo told
The Turtle Island News they
want to support the event

SEWING/ AUGUST 1, 20121 PAGES

and learn more about the
Great law. although head.
't specify If their support

porttheredtal'sad

muted

we think."

financial sponsorship for the 10 -day event.

Samsung wants to sup

`that

ie a

YOo

very good event,

Ownership of land tower being built on under
question
-

of

Visit our store for

executives say
they ate 'nterertea nat
teedingand
the
coming Great Law Recital
on Six Nations from Aug.
Samsung

I

after being confronted by
Martin family descendants
Saturday that he didn't own
the former school Genet
Six Nations Band Council,
faced with protesters Stopping the work. sent out a
press release late last Friday

unity
calling for a
meeting on the Met. But
Elected Chief Bill Montour
did not show up Saturday.
District Two Councillor AN
Hill was present. she said to
find out what the concerns
of her district were over the

tower
"We

had

community

essay but the band seems
bent on doing what they

orant whether the commanity likes it or not"
The Confederacy Council
minutes. dating back to
1913, before band council
was formed, stated that the
land was sold by Peter Man
tin to the Confederacy to
build the old Number One
school.
The band council pens relase does not explain how
the land carne into band
council'. possession
Thine know," said CounMot AN Hi11 "I wasn't
around in 1920 or what-

ant.
The councillor said the cur.
rent status of the property
is that it is band -owned
land. which she says, trans.
latex to community-owned
land.
Hill said band council held
two public meetings on the
issue last fall and never
heard opposition to the
project. She said she's had
residents call her saying
they want the tower to go
up.
Citing cancer

from the towers
Deb Springle told the coon.
cilia she did not want the
tower to go up. "Co there.
stalemate; she told Hill.
The heated argument left
councillor
Hill
disk,
pointed. "l'm tired aliment

fighting with each other
IN getting so tired of it.
People in this area said they
wanted Internet service. so

the

wert trying to fulfill the

press release is
"Mr. Montour was n told the

needs of the community,
seems like no matter what
band council does, there's
always going to be people
protesting just because it's
band council."
But Hazel Hill. interim di-

MacNaughton

says

land belonged to the Confader racy. even the minutes
bombed showed that
said !would bring the issue
1

to Confederacy
what head was

an

think
attempt
1

to discredit myself because

cannot explain how the
band assumed control of
that land."
MacNaughton said the
Martin family was also not
consulted about the future
of the property. "The Martin
family should have been
consulted and the Cooled.
he

It

rector

of

the

Hau-

denosaunee Development
Institute, (HDI) says that
argument is naive.
She said the protests men
a

just about band council.
"Regardless of what paymade to Peter
ment w
Martin for the purpose of
acquiring property tor the
school. once that school

was no longer in use. the
land re rts back to the
original title Much in this
is the Confederacy. not
the ¢ Six Nations elected
band council," said Hill.
"So if (elected Chieô Montour is suggesting that his
revealed a smoking gun in
his favour, all his shown,
is

that the Confederacy

chiefs paid Peter Martin for
the property so that they
could build a school there.
The minutes certainly don't
provide the band with any

'claim' ce 'o wn ership of
those lands'
She also
questions how
how band council got passession of the Confederacy
documents dating back to
the late 1800s.
"Why is the (elected counciq M possession of stolen
property? Those minutes
were part of what was
stolen from our
era
acy tun 1924, along with a
number of wampum belts.)
think it's time that Indian
Affairs
and
Northern
Canada and the (elected
council) returned those
minutes and whatever else
they are still withholding
from the Haudenosaunee
Confederacy Chiefs Counoil. back to our council by
way, of our council seen.

[Hill said

she

couldn't un-

ders and why band council

entered into an agreement
an off reserve internet
company to provide the
service instead of partnering with local firms.
Six Nations has three local

with

wane business.
se
ICo
Councillor
o
Hill couldn't an-

Meet "I don't know why.
You'd have to ask Matt
Jamieson (economic daelopment officer)." Jamieson
did
Turtle Island
ews calls.
rurn
But according to the press
release Six Nations Band
Council could not get Onone approval or funding to

fades
the Canadian
here because ernet
Radio -Television Communi-

cations

(card)

Commission
deemed Six Nations

Ì
..

It«

.

Arnold Douglas tells a crowd Saturday he objects to the
tower being built but admits he drug awn the land
n last week. Councillor
he stopped oentsruetion
Mee
Hill turned out wham she said what people in her dip
concerned about. Elected Chief Bill Montour
IMO
did not show up for the meeting he balled. (Photo by
Lynda ;coulees)
was adequately serviced.
w Aboriginal Affairs and

Northern
Development
had
to intervene
(AANAC)
the
band
council's
beon
half arranging for permits
for three towers within Six
Nations and to allow the
use of Six Nations land for
Internet service.
Silo Wireless Is panel
small lease fee to the band
council for use of the lands.
Hill said she did not know
what the fee was.
The project was launched
after Ontario announced it
was providing financial aid
to ural communities seek
Mgr better internet service.
Six Nations was unable to
participate in the Ontario
1

Program without CRTCPeo

Wu.
Asa result Six Nations had
to partner with Brant
County who chose the in.
peel Company
"Why would the band supPort and partner with a
non-native corporate bust.
Into ourled
gory
direct competition
to our awn smaller Six Nations entrepreneurs who
are already providing inter'

nthatneighb urhood ?e

them down."
Councillor Ava Hill said
they are supporting Wool
Internet companies, but
she didn't specify how. Instead she suggested com-

munity-wide

sang

(band

be

called on the issue.
Band council claims about
52 per cent of Six
of Nations
households do not have In-

rnet according to its
press release citing

a

2009

study.

Council says high -speed
fireless Internet is currently available in th
whole territory with the
exception of the disputed
area. known as Martin
Come

Martin
r
family ...tun
tave said the family in
ershi
ends to pursue
of the land and will ipea
to both band council Con
federacy council.
A

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
THE NEW

GENERATION
IN

Hazel Hill said.

council)
should be supporting and
Partnering with the smaller
businesses rather than tryThey

ing to compete and/or shut

ABORIGINAL NEWS
COVERAGE!
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Warrants

I

On Friday the 27th of July
2012 Police were conduct-

executed

a

program

hg
Ohsweken.
the Village
An adult female front pas.

in

PAGE 4

I

unison was observed in one

of the vehicles that was
stopped and Darters were

outstanding warrant had been issued upon

further investigation the fie
male party had a valid
bench warrant dated for
August 2011. The female
was taken into custody

without incident.
Night shift officers were
asked to attend the Iotaoars to execute
a the
ran[.

LOCAL

I

was held fora for a formal
bad hearing for Assault
with a weapon and fail to
appear charges.

jarert

tom husk dons,
drums, traditional headhoses, t shirts, mocassins.
and soapstone carvings.
The campers had spent the
last two weeks at the camp
and midday trying their
at whatever crafts
hand
a
they wanted. Coordinator
Marion Martin said the only
was having to
finshoa craft before slang
eea
and purses.

Writer

After two weeks of crating,
ISO campers got to show
off finished projects bland.
uy and friends alike at Red
Bons open house.
Campers took their parents
to the different exhibits
spread in and around Sour
Springs Longhouse. Crafts
included leather wallets
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Phillip Skye taught youngsters how la make heeddresses

Thole

by Chase

Janet.

I

accused female

Onondaga Road between

month of August.

4th Line 6 Sth Line will be
closed starting at ens a.m.
on
on Tuesday, jdyll
will
main closed fin The d

will

Chaselnnetl

Writer
Chiefswood Museum is taking pride In the tall grassland ecosystem out front

with

interpretive

a

year's worth
a $1,000 grant.
Chiefswood curator Karen
Dearlove unveiled the panel
early Friday morning.
The panel includes basic in.
formation ,bout the pause.
and even has a hiffiech OR
cod
which will allow
panel. After
of work and

s

a

ph

the put& and

oves to scan

directed to
Chiefswoods web page.
Matt Jamie on, along with
several members of Six Nacons economic developbe

pants nveilngesolvetell.
panel's

ling

as

well

This is very needed, said
Jamieson. Thiillincrease

understanding.'
summer
laquie Jam
who
a
has
been
student
working along side Dearlove
since 2001, says the panel
and coinciding pamphlets
a lot of work. In addìtion to basic descriptions of
all the grasses, Sowers, and
trees
the
prairie,
a
found
traditional
Jamieson
and medicinal uses for the
plants Iron all ami, North
America. "This Is not just
Nations [knowledge]."
5
she sad.
The idorma.. gathered
by the summer students
will be included in three
brochures, one for summer
spring, and fall, and will be
wadable to grassland resttots. In addition, the summet students consrmrted a
tri- seasonal scavenge[ hunt

were

They will be cutting down
the hill.

r

Mar.

AUGUST 1, 2012
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Find us on the web at www.thewrtleislandnews.com
and our Daily Edition on the web at
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Marking the Jay Treaty and passage across the border

dresses.
He s called it challenging.
Ting that in a time of "30
second sound bites' and
Instant gratification. some
kids are not used to "working hard and putting the

`amp.
Colleen and Cindy Martin
helped campers make their
-These
moccasin
are $40 pairs s of m
cattins.- said Cindy. Cindy
said that the funding this
Year allowed for lining and
beadwork on the moocasein.. They take about

Camper, showed off their crafts to family and friends (,note by Chase

-Were

two and half days to make.

year this year.

she said.

it at Sour Springs Long-

walk away with
couple
hundred
dollars
a
worth of stuff If they get to
say
all the stations
Cindy
A good deal when the reg5
istraton fee for the camp is
520 For each student. Marthe amp coordinator
said it is the camp's 45th

house for eight years." she

'Kids

can

t

had

said

they always
get requests to run for more
than two weeks of the
r, abut
they're re
striated by funding.
says

Red Barn is funded by Six

Nations Grand River Cemmu ray Trust, Brantford

/amid

Community Foundation,
and through community
donations.
"Red Barn,' as the camp is
called. is a long standing
tradition that began in
uralpra967. t. he
gressian, "from the original
Ohsweken
Art Group
states a picas release issued
by the Six Nations Arts

A long parade of marchers walked across the lower railroad bridge in Niagara Falls, Ontario fo Niagara Falls. New Took marking the annual border crossing passage last
weekend- The annual event crosses We border with walkers, ears bicycles, wheel chairs, and motorcycles with Cayuga Chief Steve Mantle and his wife Alison under the
watchful eye of U.S. border sodality. (Below) Elders cross into the U.S (Photos by One gainless)

Council.

New panel highlights Chiefswood grasslands eco system
By

There

be local access only.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

nother one. "It does them
well to finish crafts," she
said. 'They wanna take
them home and show them
right away."
Martin said that 21 dial
ent teachers taught crafts
at Red Barn this yeas
Philip Skye. one of the 21
volunteer teachers. taught
a group of young boys how
m make traditional head-

time in."
"I'm proud of them," said
Skye. Skye says the headdresses took four to five
days to put together. "It's
definitely a journey of di,very," he said of the

t

I

.

Red Barn shows work of crafty campers
By Chase

LOCAL
Road Closure
I

for children whim includes
different animals and plants
for them to seek out while

exploring trials that cut
through the prairie.
"This is a greate way for
children to come out, said
Dearlove of the scavenger
hunt.
Also on board for the panel
presentation was Yvette
the
man.
age of TD Friends of the

of the

Foundation.
TO Friends was responsible
for the $1.000 grant.
Environment

'W

thrilled.

h'

L

Crop

is

more than just grasslands.
Shish a habitat for insects

there's Bowen and
The ggrasslands
stands were handplanted with species indigemus to the Grand River

Fruit 8
Vegetables
Alllocal

L

v.oaMOe
Fresh Picked

_

1

,mating

said Scrivener.
"This is an amazing site, it's

,

/Y'

l;,

,nec

I'

Asparagus rhubarb
hooey.

-

A new

paid was unveiled last week darkling grasslands. (Photo by Chase )amen)

area. Dearlove said a lot of
the plants are adapted to

periodic wildfires. and that

controlled burn is planned
for next spring
The museum, and now the
a

prairie. are open to a.m. -J
p.m. Tuesday to Sunday
until late Autumn.

Fresh
Produce
close to home

FI1
,

Pick

o

+,
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DOWNTOWN SIMCOE ACROSS FROM THE LCBO

sweet potatoes,

your own
tomatoes

ThefiRlCK.

garlic, cucumbers,

weelDDrn'phera,

2587
!,;:/'

Cockshuti ed.
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CAN..
Is a

member

+Can..,

die of a drought. We had
firefighters sick it was in a

local tobacco manufactur-

took a half a million
gallons of water to douse

_
°^Cw.--.-u

com

Poole.

More than 100 firefighters
including almost all of Six
Nations volunteers.
Took o hours to fight the

-

mass. blaze

}2'5

brought in 10
surroundingfire stations and
costs could skyrocket to over

unew.theffirffeislanenevm.com

Reader enjoys Turtle AFN election coverage

ice Nations Band Council has managed to find itself

Dear Lynda:

in

the middle of a pickle again.
This time over an
land sitting at the corner of
Third line and Mohawk Road known locally as Martins
corner because of the fact that the Martin family lived
there.
Band Council signed onto a deal with Brant County to
provide Internet service to Six Nations, something it sard
h needed, but surprisingly while claiming to poll the
community for its need. did not bother to find out if '
there were any local companies
the service.
Mere are flame by the way
instead they jumped on with Brant County then con.
tractor Silo Wales and started building lowers all over
Ile community the reason behind it was simple enough
a need o provide high speed wireless intern service to
the community
The problem ts they didn't
find out if they own
the land. As it turns out, they don't
The land was actually bought by confederacy from the
Martin family for use as a school The school was de.
commissioned a few years ago and the lot sat vacant
until workers showed up last week.
A protest sprang up to stood
Strangely enough band council has been sending out j
press releases of late taking tops at its (1,1,1 people, in
an attempt to discredit not only the activists but even
Confederacy leaders. Clear, an attempt
downgrade I
the Confederacy to a special interest group while trying
to improve band
own image.
But improving ones image at the risk of attacking some-

aced

grand,

both..

O

comas

Endue. and Oar. management In hot
comes right out of Indian off,
Abonginal Affairs
Iasi management MT get but fighting among

one else is simply

theme...
almost worked except cooler heads prevailed and band
answer for how it took possession of lanr.,
owned by the Confederacy. Elected Chief Bill hollow
even admits the land was bought by the Confederacy in
t

O1111C111-1.1.0

his puss ukase.
Band Sours, has engaged in a number of questionable
milked late all aimed at discrediting
hem
ben and it is time for it to stop
teadership does not attack its people. it supports them.
These tactics oll,e are cheap Mots beneath leade..p.
or so one would think

form.,

1

Thank you (nefwen) for
the excellent editorial and
coverage of the recent
AFN gathering and the reelection of national Chief
Shawn intleo.

have been attempting
to walk in solidarity with
I

First Peoples for over 40
year, land First Peoples
have so kindly allowed me

that privilege, for which
arn truly thankful).
thought there was great
hope in the number of
1
1

I

women candidates all of
are
whom
ae remarkable
women, and any of whom
will make superb AIN
leaders in the future.
!ham watched with quit
hope to see the number of
women beginning to claim
their rightful place within
their communities. And
since it was the Indian
All and all the tragic interventions of my (settler/immigrant)
people
who caused the kind of
separation yOU are having
to mpair,
believe, as I
come to know and understand the good teachings
of your people. that such
a reclamation is meant to
be And also believe that
as First Peoples reclaim
their rightful place u the
leadership of your home
ands. all of us will benefit
so for my future genetlions. as well as your,
pray that will happen.
Your political analysis is
clear and informative. and
I

I

1

O

I

most helpful for my pe,
pie as we try to come to
terms with the true his.
tory of this part of Turtle
Island
and that we have chosex to call Canada.
Keep up the good work.
and thane you for your
leadership among your
people and within the
world of medial
In respect, peace and

friendship,
Jean Koning.

Peterborough ON

Councillor sets record
straight
just to set the record
straight council has not
made a decision to support or not support Ken
Mt Pleasant's request lot
a
Business Recognition
Letter for KT Gas as reported in another newspaper
To back up several years

there

is a

heat alert"
The heat horn the day had
firefighters jumping into the

port-a-ponds just trying to
cool off before putting their
equipment back on and
heading back to fight the fire.

l

Leaders don't attack people

A

rollover

ing plant

di

Second Class

Early Saturday morning Six
Nations Police responded
to a single vehicle accident
on Townline Road at Seneca

A multi million dollar fire at

,,sg:hetut,eis,ard,ws,

Registration 7.00183011

Driver escapes
serious injury in

a

Cam
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LOCAL

Road. Police said
Ford

F-

a

black

150 pick up

truck

had Ott the roadway and
rolled over in a field. The 10

TURTLE

was being a,
tended by paramedics and
ambulance staff when malice arrived. Police say he

maned

ISLAM

NEWS

I
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appeared uninjured but
that his truck suffered setern damage. Reports by
the truck failed to stop for

I

PAGE 7

stop sign prior to learn
the road when it entered
the old. The accident is
still under investigat,n.
a

Fire causes over $1 million in damages to factory

I

sibmNdun. need .ntoem.n.,.+<Mmsr
P

I

history to this

issue. Bark in 1993 the
council of the day was bequeathed a parcel of land
from a woman named
Bertha Devi, When counMI decided to sell this
"prim, piece of land they
broke the parcel into three
properties. The land was
then put to tender.
don't know how many
I

people bid on the properties but the story
goes
sto
that council instead of at

opting the highest three
bidders decided to put all
the names into a hat and
the three names pulled

out no matter what their
bid. would be the success.
f ul landowners.
Ken Mt
Pleasant who owns ICI'
Gas was one of the names
chosen. Not surprising
there was much contort
versy over the selection
process.
Some
people
even accused council of
cheating.
Today the cigarette retail
business boom thrusts
this agreement in the forefront. Prior to the sale of
the land any person submiffing a tender bid had
to sign what is called "Criteria for Sale of Band
Land" which stipulates 10
specific conditions the
persons agreed trt Coed..
non No 4 sales 'The aps
pliant agrees that the
property will be used for
private residential put
poses only the land will
not be used Iota business
or information centre".
ME Mt Pleasant along
with Joanne Sault who
also owns one of the
properties both signed the
agreement accepting the
conditions, yet 19 years
later they both have coinmenial businesses on
their property
Now I don't begrudge
M. Sault and ME Mt
Pleasant from starting a
business and being successful. 1 know they have
both created employment.
But at the same time as a
councillor I cannot not sit
back and ignore the agree-

Six Nations Fire department
had to all in help from allrounding departments when

South lone

ment they signed or pretend that it doesn't exist.
According to news reMt Pleasant
says'.. .there was no reason for the stipulation
when I signed that letter
initially." But whether
there was reason or not he
did sign the agreement
and u doing so gave his
word.
A
while back when

ports

Mr.

council noticed that Ms.
Sault and Mr. Mt Pleasant
were starting businesses
on their properties council

sent them a letter reminding them of the agreement. We got a brief
response from Ms. Sault
but Mr. Mt Pleasant chose
to ignore council and
council's concern.
Shortly after that council
heard Mr. Mt Pleasant
went to INAC and transfence his property to his
sister believing
guess
this would re the ProPerty of the agreement. He
claimed in the media that
someone in the lands
Membership office told
him the agreement wouldn't go with the land. But
beg to differ. In speaking
only for myself and not for
council as a whole it's my
opinion the agreement
I

I

'

goes with the property,
goes with the land not the

property owner, not the
landowner. The agreement
is like a Right of Way The
Right of Way goes with
(Continued right)

'went up'I'"
CiP'tt'hduty
in smoke last Monday night.
Six Nations Fire Chief Woke

Seth said the file was his
worst nightmare become re-

alit,
We just don't have the
equipment or resources to
fight that kind of a fire.
knew
council knows,
and here we we
were finally
faced with it."
I

Nat,.

bea reciprocal fire
agreement with outside fire
agencies it may not have to
pay the more 495000 in
costs to bring in the ouNide
firefighters.
Because Six

longs to
I

Six Nations firefighters
shuttled water almost conMainly from two hydrants
on Chiefswood Road.
"There's no question it
overwhelmed our department," said Fire Chief Mike

Seth
-All the moons were aligned

at just the wrong time for
this It happened in the mid-

(Continued Morn left)
the land and stays with
the land no matter how
many times the land is
sold
The other issue I have
concerns public safety
garding traffic. Both the
Oasis and KT Tobacco are
located under a hill and already there is congestion
on weekends from people
coming to buy cigarettes.
I
don't know how many
times I witnessed an alm0si accident or tires
I

I

I

r,

-We had two hydrants on
the go on Chiefswood."'
Ile said the -Six Nations
water system was able to

know..

Our human resources. It was too
hot they couldn't

physically continue
alone. It would
have been dangerous and we would
ended up with Injuries or even

deaths dependingB
on the heat
ha they
take in."
water became an
issue. -We didn't have
enough water. We had to
kh
call M tankers
from our
neighbours."
Ile old Six Nations doesn't
have the manpower peen'
paratus to fight such a huge
He said

fire.

-Our tankers tarty 1000
tons. our pumpers 800 but
the others. from outside,
carry 1500.We put close to
half a million gallons of
water on that fire."
He said Waterford tankers
carried 3.000 tonnes per

Chiefsw.d Road, it affected
tininess owners but

with the amount of water

looked at the safety of it I
Sall a truck loading water
and traffic going while she
was on the road."

I

we were able toilet.He said the saving grace
was the 10 or 15 minute lull
for the system to keep up

between shuttles.
But he said Six Nations
doesn't have the capacity or
pressure to maintain a direct
attach.
'without°. outside help
we would have been there
longer and ot would have
ban more al a lost cause.
We would have had to
I

watch

burn.'

o

He said the

whole scene "is
heart Thetchingjust knowing what is needed to put it
out, and our resources and

those of our neighbours
werent even enough to ad.
equately attack it."
tie said the cause of the
blase may never be known.
the end of the day, because of fire fighting, Them
cavator and damage from
the fire itself the actual

'.

cause

may

never

been

known. We agreed ( Seth
and the Ontario Fire Man
shells office) if we spent four
days digging through it we
won't find the point of origin to say what it was It
would have been a futile ef-

fort"
One Six Nations firefighter
was taken to hospital

treated and released

load and ran 10 loads.

sprain to her knee.

screeching from a driver
having to stop abruptly.
We all know people corning to buy cigarettes ignote the rules of the road.
What concerns me is that
Fm hearing in addition to
the gas station Mb Mt
Pleasant plans to open a
donut shop. So that will
be three retail businesses
located on this small piece
of property With limited
spacing for parking or for
cars to line up at the gas
pumps this means the

traffic

l

Chiefswood Road at the
height of the Pre.
"I had them shut down

keep up, as far as
didnt have any problems

1

"It overwhelmed

Seth had police shut down

is

fora

only going to get

worse. much Worse and
peoples' lives will be endangered.
This whole issue supports
the need for council to
continue working on a Six
Nations Business Licence
so that we know what
kind of business is ben
set up here at Six Nations
and who is setting them
up. People wanting to set
up a business should be
required to present bull
ness plans or

proposals to

1

AANAC says first
Nations Fire fighting funding
N based solely on fighting
residential fires.
He said

"So in essence someone
would have to pick up the

bill on this. We are not
funded
for
commercial
buildings, council buildings.
car fires, accidents all of the
things we do."
He said the out of date
funding formula is a con.
,taut battle with AANAC.
For every apparatus re,wall. g to an incident, if
the fire department can recover the costs. is 5410 per
hour
Based on 29 units for 8
hours the cost for the fire
soars to $96,000 for equip
ment and manpower but
does not include the cost of
public works.. police
personnel, food purchases
equipment loss or damages
Damages and loss right
now for ho Nations alone
are at about 38,0013 and
could lot as much as
$10,000. "Luckily we can
mitigate the equipment loss
for the short term Bunker
gear is damaged. we had
four sets of gear go n and
more going next week and it
costs $200 per set and to

council. to Public Works
and to Natural Gas so that
the plans can be assessed
in relation to such issues
as traffic and public safety
and the environmental ben
pact.
Council and the c00munity should know what
businesses in our territory
are partnered with nonnatives. We should know
who the non-native partners are and what their
background is because
these non-native business

pairs are extra."
Hose lines have been lost
due to cuts amounting to
up to $500 in damages.
length of hose and a port a.
pond was damaged "We
hope it can be repaired. a
pipe hose at another 8100.
It's adding up. we got truck
damage at $2.500.
And it said it all happened
through a fire ban that was
just lifted last Friday.
-We were in the middle d
a huge drought and luckily

around there was a ninety
piled berm that prevented
the fire from spreading into
the grass."
A secondary building about
a half a kilometre away. an
old wooden barn caught
fire he said from sparks
from the fire.
"This is the scenario l am
most wearied about.) see all
These plants all over and I
wonder how we aregoing to
deal with it but there are so
many issues in this commuany it's a matter of which
I

one is first."
Fire Chief Seth urged the
manufacturing plants to install sprinklers in their
buildings.
"Sprinklers save lives and
property its a proven fact.
Thais a great way to stop it
from spreading and creating
more damage."
The plant had apparently
been working until 4
The fire department was
called in 45 minutes later at

Ill

someone

was

working

There. The workers left at 4

p.m

we got the call at 4,45
p.m. someone could have
been killed. overcome by
smoke. Who knows."

fortunately they

He said

were also able to keep it
from spreading to nearby
home,
He slid with so many high
risk occupancies in thecommunit, the Six Nations fire
department isn't funded for
.

preplanning

and resources.

And. said AANAC wants

the businesses billed.
Six Nations Fire Chief Mike
Seth said AANAC tells the
department to bill boa news We are supposed to
bill for anything other than
residential structure fires.
That includes band council
buildings too."
He says in addition at the
ledetal level public services
is exThriencing cuts and
(ROC announced it will no
longer be providing en.avers or inspection services
to First Nations fire departments or for federal heldinns after March 2014.
"They am contracting it to
private companies and t hey

will

epee

to pay the bill.
We used them to review
plans for new buildings.
such as schools and then to
come inspect on a regular
us

basis.

"Right now, we don't know

what,

going to happen

with fire inspections and
safety."

4,45 p.m.

terrified about what
would have happened if
-1 arn

financially

one maim money some-

benefitting from our tax
free right. If we're going
to continue allowing non.
natives to benefit from

times tons of money. and
go home scot free. They
dont have to pay taxes
and they don't have to
give back to out come.Ally. What we should be

owners

are

our rights then we should
be making these people
pay taxes for that prim.
lege. But our own people
mover up for them by
keeping the names anon,
mous
Right now these non-nalive business partners

come here and set up a
partnership with some-

doing is making mournagreements
rnodation
with these non-native
business owners/partners
lust 20 we do with Nisi.
status off the territory.

Couneillor Helen Miller
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By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

AVAL.Fsv,

Nations Arrows area:
dent Landon Miller admitted to being very surprised
at how the first round
played out against Peterborough.
What surprised him was.
Fit that his team defeated
Peterborough in round one
d Moor A' lacrosse action
but that name by means
of a four game sweep,
'Ern surprised
rprised that we
put them away n four
straight." Miller said. "Peterborough beat us in the
season opener and they are
a good tarn. We (coaching
staff) thought it would be a
-

(4.
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High fives all

around for the
Arrows who
advance to play
Orangeville

Junior 'A' Arrows complete sweep us Peterhoroug
'i

long Sot co"
On the scoreboard it was
a relatively close series as
the Arrow, who this season finished tied with
Whitby for first overall with
34 points, defeated Peterborough by scores of 11.0
10-8, I lilt and
Heading into Peterborough

w

g

It

9.

etin

ports Writer

Arrows complete sweep..
Avalanche drap Ti .500...

Page 9
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Chefs get first

IRWIN
H ill

United in Erie
Pennsylvania...
Tony Stewart at
O

boveken...

Page 14

the
Arrows
charge on offence were
Wens., Green who had
two goals and four points
along with Randy Stoats
who scored two goals and
three points.

Predictably the Arrows
faced a desperate Peterborrough team who weren't
going to surrender without
a fight. Though they scored
the game's first goal they
couldn't maintain the early
momentum as Six Nations
got three first period goals
from Stasis. Seth Oakes
with his first of two and
Josh Johnson.
The definite turning point
to this game occurred early

ri

r

i

According to Avalanche
oach Paul Williams his son
Paul Jr was injured when hit
in the leg by

$19,999
(Pie HO a. keno)

sor.ming line

a

Caledonia A.
Despite some

effective
itching and a key two out
hit from Eli Hill the Avaanche dropped on-3 decision which brings their

in the second when Six

Na

tions more than responded
to a Peterborough goal by
coming right back and seaing four straight.
In an approximate 14
minute span
ssn the Arrows
who split their season series against Peterborough
got goals from Oakes, Wen.
ster Green with two, and
Stoats

Interestingly enough the
Six Nations players who
travelled
overseas
and
played on Iroquois
uois Nation.
als were showing no signs
of fatigue.
They are all young,
strong and in good shape,"
Miller said about those
players, "They were a little
winded the first gars. The
only real concern is how
they'. be after the long
travel."
Heading into the third Six
Nations added a bit more
momentum on their old,,,
Shane Simpson scored with
only five seconds remaining

Viji,a
liltt77

selves," Williams Sr said.
"Those little errors all add
'Trailing 3-0 after half an
Avalanche
inning
the
quickly narrowed that deficit
to one as Hill who was the
Avalanche hitting star
this one slammed a two RU
single.
like to hit," Hill said
when asked about his
favourite part of baseball.
When asked what his team
must do to improve he
replied Not make errors.
That momentum darn
last long however as the
Caledonia As continued to

roll with the bats 00 1100
put up a five spot which
turned out to he the game's

turning point,
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Anew josh Johnson celebrates with

teammates during gems 2 playa/ maim.
at the ILA against Peterborough. (Photo By Neil Becker)
to give the Arrows what
seemed like a comfortable
11.4
ld lead.

following

Mike Miller

a

goal three minutes into the
third 0 seemed like the Or
rows were home and cooled
out but that wasn't the
case at all as Peterborough
had one last push in them,

Starting at the period's six
minute mark the Arrows
began a scoring spree which
saw
them score
four
straight, Unfortunately for
all the Peterborough fans it
wasn't quite enough,
The Arrows won't have
long 10 rest before kicking
off their second round se-

During the inning Austin

Okswyotiens Mods

ties against Orangeville.
"They are fast and have a
good transition game,"
Miller said. "It will be a long
hard series,"
Wilson also had special
praise for his coaching stall
in declaring, "They did a
great job in getting everyone mentally prepared,"

Ast,

905-788-339301
1-888-286-9799
www.heasliplord.com
sales@heasliptord.com

»0 lined
which scored
Brody who led off the inning
by getting on base with a

I

single.

Starting on August llth
the Avalanche who will be

Braydon who has pitched
quite a bit this year."
Austin showed off his lethal
bat in the third inning when

and

i

P'?

f_

:

their

without

wwy

starting

pitcher for the season will
be facing a tough challenge
as

a
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they begin playoffs.

'We must get good pitching

4k)

consistent,"

be

Williams said when asked
about the keys to success.

Six Nations Avalanche Shoat gets ready
leash the heater in minor league baseball
veer, ..(1.00
By Neil Backer)
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an RBI single

In The Field

ERIC JOHN LARGE

II Main Street South, Ragersville

with only one out

moved to the field as he was
relieved by Braydon who
was bringing plenty of heat,
"1 asked Austin if he was
getting tired and he said
yes." Williams Sr said about
the change "1 brought in

Selected Contemporary
Native Issues in Canada

EiLa:l_ _
y"

be

i

result the Avalanche
who are having a .500 seaon gave the starting assignment to Austin for their July
7th home game against

2012 FUSION

gtg=

a

dive.

As

"We beat them once

for, We're just beating.00
up"

nItty

GREAT FAMILY PLAN PRICING ON

SE 4 CYL.

Year

It's now got check time
for the Six Nations Avaanche who have lost their
umber one pitcher due to

r

r'

Slash even playoff series...
Old Bucks beat gamed,.

Page 11

offence"
leading

overall record to 7-7 on the

By Neil Becker

3

Page 10

PAGE 9

Avalanche must cope without their starting pitcher who is out for season

Theta By Neil Becker)

Rebels sfill alkali_
Brenner Jacobs in middle
of controversy...

on July 29th the team ac
cording. Miller were ready
for the chance to end the
series,
"Everyone was confide.
and focused at the task at
hand." Miller said. "We
pushed the ball up floor and
had lots of contributors on

ied

sports@t hetu di vista ndnews.com

ti41114,..4.4zr
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in playoff action
Arrows will now face Orangeville
ir- -r- i
_
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Bomberry comes through with series winning goal against Wallaceburg
By Neil Redo
Sports Wither
Six Nations Rebels fever

still alive and thriving as
they are now only four wins
way from defending the
Lacrosse Junior .B. Champ
is

0,1500_

No matter the sport
there are all sorts of chatlenges for teams to oves
come in playoff competition
to be successful and for the
defending Founders Cup
champion Rebels it was no
different as they survived a
strong semi final scare
against
the Wallaceburg
Red Devils.
"We left everything on
the floor tonight and this is
such a good feeling." Rebels
veteran Jake Bombe, said
following their Game 5 s
ries clinching 5 -4 win on
jury 29th at the ILA.
"Wallaceburg has no
so
much heart. We have great
fan support and its goat to
see everyone go nuts"

God is with excitement
they did as the team

re

toed

countless
ovations
and car horns were
going
off to celebrate the semi
final triumph.
"NO question we feed off
of our fans, "Bomberry said.
"Early on we were drawing
bad penalties and they gave
all that we can handle"
After avoiding elimination 24 hours earlier with a
big 14 -12 road win Six Nabons who earshot
ar
Wallace.
burg by an
touring
60 -29 count was t in early

control of things
held

3

a

lead

-0

they

as

after

a

pe-

rind.

Getting things started
was Dallas John who got
the arena rocking with his

eighth playoff goal which
carne just past the ten
minute mark.
Or to the

first

being

over
ver Sx Nations took what
seemed like a safe lead as
Brine Rice and Joe Haodias
Maracle also scored.
"They have t it main
guys w
we had
shut
dew
johns said. "They
,

grabbed some much needed

momentum

rrow the deficit

o
at two.

momentum

That

Onondaga.

quickly snatched way as
rookie Zed Williams who is
coming off an impressive 30
goal campaign sent. the
home crowd into euphoria
as he scored off a juicy rebound to restore the three

After dropping the best of

goal lead at 4 -1.

It was pans time at the ILA after the Six Nations Rebels survived a real scare
n advontites to the paler 'a' lacrosse finals. (Metes By Neil Beaker)

With only five minutes
remaining Wallaceburg who
obviously playing desprat e lacrosse scored a big
goal which made fora susPenseful third period.
"We can see that they were
getting gassed." Bomberry
said. "Were (Rebels) are ht
real good shape and were
feeling good."
Continuing with

"

r

desperate play Wallaceburg
came out strong and scored
two e straight goals within
the period's first ten minu seT
The

fora

series was in search
hero as both teams

tied with only ten
minutes remaining. That

their

hero turned out to be
Bomberry who scored what
turned out to be the series
winning goal with only nine
remaining in new-

ing Akwesasne in the finals
Bomberry who was part of
the recent bronze medal
Iroquois National team
stressed that the Rebels
definitely have their work

talk.

it felt great."

said.

cut out.

Bomberry

"It was. team effort.'

"To be the champs we have

Sports Wiles
Former Six Nations Rebels

to beat the chimp''- on
facebook prior to the Red
devils v
Rebels series

Bowie

Jacobs has found

himself, whether intentionally o nom. a main local

point during what has been
suspenseful semi final
playoff series.
Jacobs who was part of
last season's Founder Cup

championship and now
plays for the Wallacebug
Red Devils recently angered
the Rebels camp by writing

.

opener. s
Needless to say those
quotes made their way to

the Rebels' dressing room
wall where apparently un-

flattering messages about
the goalie has been written
on that same pectin paper.
Both teams have made their
dopleasure known toJunior
'B' lacrosse commissioner

"How can he refer to a team
that he won a championship

Dave Vernon who used the

warfare
Onside the off floor

m 'psychological

o
olla.

curricular activities.
"Both teams need to pow
up "Jacobs said. "It's an ongoing investigation and right
now were not allowed to
c

Way nMaracle first

with as chimps? IF it was a
nonnative player then it
would a have been

teany

pxl.ntla
Yisnx.>rÌVU
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THURSDAY

heard

about the facebook quote
before going online and findmg it out for himself.
"I pulled it up and 'was kind
of shocked," Maracle said.
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When contacted on July
26th following their Game 3
win Wallaceburg coach Eric
Shepley had a different view
of things.
'I think they are grasping
c

I

Despite everything going
him Jacobs has
been round
phenomenal in this se

w

1T

"lHe Is

a

playing

great goalie and is
Shepley said.
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and Hugh Johnson.

Both teams
a
continued to
trade scoring chances as
both teams were getting a

workout. for those who
enjoy goal scoring they
not disappointed as
fe
Six Nations who were
Can/Am finalist last year
also got goals Isom Brad
Mazzocato, Kyle Jam
Johnson with his second.
Jason Johns. Kenny Aaron
with two and Maracle as
they enjoyed a 9 -5 lead
after two
"It was fast paced and we
fixed some of our earlier
mistakes," Maracle said.
Even though they were
outscored 3 -2 in the third
.

a

+_

The Six Madam Slash showed lots of heart as they tame bask strong against Onondaga in
(hoar aeries al one. (Photo By Nail Seeker)

it was the Slash who were
celebrating at the final
whistle as they have new

life after evening up their
series against Onondaga.
"If we continue to play like

we did tonight then we
should continue thin get
wins," Maracle said.

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer
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Na'
showdown going on
the main Ohsweken

Late July featured

a

Six

,
'4111-

baseball diamond.
Battling hit for hit In men's
old timers baseball were the
Old Bucks and Buzzards
who on July 29th needed
extra innings before Peter
Jacobs delivered the w .
ning hit to give the Bucks a

win.
"They beat us last time
but l wasn't around for that
16 15

chuckled Bucks slug -

always mop them pretty

GNE.

t

n

II -8 win.
"They're a team you cant
take lightly," Maracle said.
at the friendly con fines of home the Slash
me
strong on July
8th o
sOho quickly
jumped me on front courtest' of goals from Dusty
Thomas and Jeremy Johns

main up

Scoring the two Slash third
period goals were Aaron

Magmata.

and

Old Bucks need extra innings to snap Buzzards three game win streak

gm roger who had a towering home run in this game.
"It was dose. We usually

TUMMY

2

pm

Shepley said.

Shepley said.
supposed to
"They a
blow us out and it's show ing that they are desperate."
In terms of the direct quote
Shepley said that Jacobs

CIVIC

r..rs

Ixn
I

COMMUNITY

Ifi

showed him on facebook
the exact same
e he
made a year ago againstOrangeville when he was with
the Rebels.
"They didn't seem to have
a problem with it last year"

the off day between Game
and 2. 'It was a terrible

CLOSED

vs oam
Rebels vs Akwe,

I

OM

AUGUST

Rebels

ImYa

five opener by a 12 -5 score
Mangle insisted that there
was no panic going on
within the Slash camp.
-The last game we were
just forcing things too
much." Maracle said. "We
were more calm today and
just playing our game."
Maracle pointed out that
the Slash who finished
third overall and defeated
Buffalo Creek the first
round played well defersr vely as they didn't allow
Onondaga a lot of second
chances in what was an

one
SUNOA

4

I

twee juwe

SATURDAY

-1-

am Gm P

bigger

Maracle immediately for.
ward the facebook quote to
the league c
and to the Wallacebug GM
to look at.
"They're going to talk to
him after practice and find
out why he did what he
did: Pontiac said during

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
WEDNESDAY

a

is
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When asked about play

Brenner Jacobs finds himself in hot water following controversial facehook comment
By Neil Becker

win

Kraig Maracle didn't heat
tate
call it a must win
game s
Maracle who has been
lights out in his rookie sear
son with the Six Nations
Slash had a four point game
in helping his team square
their playoff series against

Despite trailing by three
Wallaceburg who finished
the season third overall

SESEÉG0 / AUGUST 1, 2012

I

Long Can /Am series quickly shaping up between Slash and Onondaga
Sports

give up

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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By Neil Seeker

always try to use the same
guys. We came out fighting
and we weren't going to

earl,

SPORTS

I

i

Corning in on a three game
winning streak were he
Buzzards who quickly took
a 2.0 lead in the first courtesy of sharp RBI singles
from Todd and Neale.
That early lead turned out
to be short lived however as
the Bucks showed their hitOng skills as they quickly
made a statement by getfrom
ting run scoring
Roger. Bill and PeeWee.

its

a
The Six Nations Buzzards had guile a feat (loch hits as they earned Meaning rights in their
and cheek rivalry with the Old Bucks. (Photo By Neil Becker)

It

was good that it was
such a close game: 8u0
zards captain Weaser said.
An inning later the Bucks
added to their lead as their
hulking first baseman Curt
spanked a run scoring dose
ble and later scored on an

error which stretched their
lead to 5 -2 with still plenty
d baseball to be played.
That lead proved to be short
lived as the Buzzards ex
offensively in the
second started by a two run

plld

bomb from Marshall which
also scored Steve.

Also cashing in with RBI
third inning hits were Todd,
Neale. Cory and Weaser
which gave them a 9 -S lead.
An inning later the Buzaids looked primed to extend their winning streak to
four as Mary came through
in the clutch with an RBI
double
A batter later Mary came
home with the I th run
courtesy of a hit from May

shall. The Buzzards two
more runs on another key
hit from Dave.
Down but certainly not out

the Old Bucks began their
comeback as Steve scored
on a sac fly from Roger.
With two outs the man
known as Smudge got into
the act as he hit a double
which scored both Peter
and Roger with cut the
defect to 13-9 after five.
We made lots of errors
said.
today.Weaser

(hello
AUG

@

fin

i

scored the 15th and go
ahead run on manor.
In the seventh and with two
its Todd came through for
the Buzzards as his sharp
single plated the tying run
Mime extra innings which
eventually found a hero in
the Buzzards Peter Jacobs.

tongue

Violin Des

5. 401

Y

IR 7

room ä

1547

-They're usually ahomerun
hitting team."
Hitting homeruns is just
what the Bucks did in the
sixth as Wade led things off
with a homes. and Roger
hit a two run round tripper.
Also coming home was
Smudge who scored on and
once again Roger who
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wood Park.
Skies that looked like rain
In early morning recedes
into the distance allowing a

ons

year

Clump.

was alive this
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Wight sun to beat down on
the annual lestiatres.
Tourists and dancers alike
cooled down with whatever
Minks they could throw lee

inch. tons were pow^
wow favorites tao. with
vendors twos across the
'The
The Grand Entry launched
the powwow asters« «
hundreds of dancers lilac
the e in atio.
Tou ras Nations Ved into

l

was Ira
the arena rc
band <wncaton óo
Bob

moo

Mending into me

I

1.

rt.t,

Charity

1.7

v

and

.

pin.

yo.r,

The audience dapped
different dance owes rnkd

I,

the arena.
Dancers wore Night newts.

-

dresses. and

extra,.

headdresses- and not
I dancer let the
heat
their
Maenupt
rhythms
/bung ones
toddled
through the grass. doing
their best to keep the beet
while they pawns awned
them around the reek.
Young men and
sharpened Mein skills retreat
dancers and even
audience members were

l

+

I

w

Music for everyone.,.

You

dont want to miss the amazing

Hank Peters Lumberjack Show
performances throughout the day

S5.00 Admission

- 5yrs and up

ee

r

owl walk.

long draws and pants. cab

l0

-

to

t

bahrthtdaWneduvethenpw.
wow wore on dance, were
caned back for

poured heat on
t
'grounds.
ompeti i
ant, it became to much.
could wander into
he haded market area
V
d
peddled ware, oi
leather bones. fu. and emit
turtle shells Other offered
tradiion medicines and
cures for aches and pains.
And business was goad: by
h
late Sunday afternoon.
of the° ,rle ATM
chines were out f order
because they had been

not.

m

emotes,
The
e epowwow included
toms. juniors. and adults.
all dancing fancy dances.
torte hell dames. and hoop
camas. pbee were meat

toe

`.1-

s *.&h

p

1

traditional and women's
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Join In the family races and enjoy
the odes and music shows.
Listen to the Stonendge Bluegrass Band,
Rufus Cratihock. Frying Bacon Grease,
Second Avenue and the First Nations Youth Choir.
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ted itialliámitll
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entertainment from a
Lumberjack show to Bluegrass Music...
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Hill United
By Neil Beaker

ar
Sparts Writer
The Sú Nations Ni United
Chiefs have certainlyap-

tared the imagination
hard core baseball tans.

Mall
-

Currently the Chefs who
nave [limbed une the inks
and are now seeded second
by the International Softball
Congress are preparing for
the upcoming tSC World
Fastball Tournament which
goes from August II1-10 in

PAGE

SPORTS

14

Midland Michigan.
In preparation for mis the
Hill United Chiefs who
earned a spot in the Worlds
courtesy of their Legends of
Fastball win in Kitchener will
lot playing in an upcoming
tournament during the first

weekend of August in Erie

PenwyMnia"It's like a warm up for the
rire,: Bran Porter
World
who represents the Chiefs

T

said.
The Hill United Chiefs who
have been battings kw nag-

injuries expects to more
than likely play the number
one ranked team the Grecolins in this tournament.
Similar. the other tournau there will be a series
of round robin games which
will see the top teams go on
Ming

I

to the playoffs.
The Hill United
feeling awfully

I

Clots

Neil Seeker

putting their feet up and

Sports Write.
These days the Six Nations
Chiefs are playing the waitgame and coach Rich

relaxing Ora< watching the
other series which features
Brampton es. Kitchener.
roachThrough the

couldn't be
years
Unlike the past few Pears
the Chiefs earned a first
round playoff bye due to
finishing second overall
only a
overal
Brook

long 11111

Kill

fin In the overall standing.
"I'm really happy wi[O anwe did but t little Ms.p
not finishing
pointed about nisi
first in our division." Kist
hand said. "We've seen first
hand what can happen
deahah
and n s a big
deal to have home floor adwhose re
eliminated last year bores
Game T held m Petmor
oath stressed all season
long the importances of
having home floor advanrage throughout.
It took winning their final
o games against PeterIn grab
borough and
that second bye s as they

now have the pleasure of

00.

wo teams
they will out be doing
plenty ofat theyhasthey
wattle what they hope will
b<a long Mkt
"Brampton has a great
read on these

goalie and a bunchol effecrole players," efendstaid. amps are the hats
ins champstandwehath to
be able to match [heir
strong
n

F

are

confident

with what they an amen.
plash in Michigan.
Please keep in mind

n
Mammon
c

By Donna

(,

who finished only
went

Brant

2-2

on

a

for

I

\

r

If:]J

fiat

the season

against Brampton.

who
Meanwhile Kitchener
KHrell
placed filch overall are also
according to Olson a team
not to be taken lightly
"Kitchener also has a great
goalie and play well as a
team," Kilgour said. "They
hustle every shift and All
be a tough match -up."
This season the Chiefs

u

The She Nations Chiefs win new piny
1
they
see waiting lame
ener
playoff action, (Photo By Neil Barker)
amend

it

postedd a moree than re spectable 2-1.1
record
against Kitchener.
"We're going to sit back
and do our homework on
these two teams and I
done care who we play,-

Kil gour mid. -nor sure well
be watching a few of the
games and will be looking
to find their strengths and
hopefully stop them."
Looking ahead Kilgour isn't
worried about his team

1
playing

will

!Mhos

...Son ea

ditch

Stephen Leblanc is back
from his shoulder injury
"He is a young guy with e
tremendous shot," Kilgour

Sports Writer
Tony Stewart didn't disappoint his legions of fans
who were on hand to watch
him capture first in the
Corr/Pak Sprint Cars
Amazingly enough Stewart
who Is the 2011 Sprint Car
champion show cased his
skills as he started in 17th

position but still won the
1

lash year Stewart credited
his race at Ohsweken
Speedway as the swineboard for what got his reel
on gong,
Stewart who. Bernd friends

owner Glenn
Slam made his debut at
the speedway a year ago
warms finished third after
starting in 15th position at
the corr/Pak Merchandising
keel. The following
day on July arty Stewart
with

track

earned his first ever World
&Outlaws Sprint Car series
feature win.
One of Stewarts many fans
Kathy Ball came all the way
From St. Thomas to witness
someone she refers to as a
'living legend'.
-I love acing and have al-

ways followed Tony Stew art. said Ball who was
there with her husband and
dog said. We heard about
this through word of mouth
and we had to come back
this year."
Sr
Showing Mein dedication.
the Ball's, who have torte
that races
staying

overnight in
unmet so
that they can see Stewart
race the following day as
well.
Meanwhile coming all the
way from Cambridge was
Lois Hynes along with his
seven year -old son Isaac.

RCMP said Friday Carson is

layer of rubber," the said.
"To me. (it's) no acceptable. There are still areas

r

party
bras!-

relating to the

'commeent The

RCMP in
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on began in March
2011 Wen the PMO toe.
[acted police with legations
Carson had illegally lobbied
the federal government on
're

20. Resurfacing will cornon Sept. 10 for five

behalf ofa company that emplayed his girlfriend. He was
executive director of the
accuti
Canada Would Energy and
the Environment.

\gym

.

after which track

days

^-r

1_

said Henhawk.
"There are several places
n the Hark where the
pper layer of rubber didn't
and with the bottom

sniper

I
where
The
overall condition of the
track is just not accept°
able.°
The track was originally
paid for through a grant
from the Six Nations Commealy Development Trust
and the other half paid for

lines

through elected

will

painted on
Henhawk says she expect.
the work will be complete
by Sept. 20 if there are n

.

tor, she said.
This past spring, the track
oras patched in c
and on lone rt 20.
when staff went back to
heck out the condition of
he track, they found the
atchwork unacceptable,

be

on delays.
Parks and Recreation has
also added a new pedes

teen gate to the facility, s
that patrons can Menthe

council's

track

night.

a

The large

t the track is norhilly closed at dusk, osi
that vehicles don't
the field at night, said Hen-

unused gaming funds.

gate

will have to
grind the track down for
three weeks, starting Aug.
The contractor

Extswiva Manias are needed on the now tank.
hawk. Even with the large
gate closed, the pedestrian
gate will allow people to
use the track at night.
alt's open basically
she said, but, she added, "1
want to encourage people
to use it during daylight

loll:

hours."
Although there are lights
at the tack, Parks and
Recreation hasot been
turning them on at night

because

it's not officially
yet. said [Henhawk.
They will turn them on
s officially opened,

to oversee the work advied the amount of light
needed to
re In SOW
so
batteries would be more

she added.
They had looked

expensive than using tradié

on

into using
solar lights but Henhawk
said they were
pensive then traditional
lights, because of the vast
t of light needed to
illuminate the area. The design firm council had hired

tonal fights.

said

Hen-

hawk.

Henhawk says she amour
, people t
the
track during daylight hour
and if people head there e
night, to "use at their own

risk"

said.

Turtle Islands
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Tony Stewart thrills his many fans at Ohsweken Speedway
By Neil Becker

Dare

¡Hotted by the contra.-

first round layoff.
be healthy, rested
and ready to go,' Kilgour

Making the Chiefs even
more powerful heading to

adviser to Prime Minister

later thissummer, moulting
'n a shutdown to the coned
unity from Aug. 20 to
Sept 26.
The cost for repairing the
1.2 million track will be

playoffs
Hs is that

said.

with influence
peddling by the RCMP The
been charged

comm.. for a third
in aorta., with a

a

will

getting rusty due to the

-Well

and steep descent crew of Bruce Carson,
Iran tweeted felon to close

alleged to have accepted

Director Cheryl Henhawk
says damage to the track

'

point

Stephen Harper, took another
turn Friday with word hard

I

and Recreation.

l_
"V7 -1-k,

diaeng fall,

nor rada,

Writer
For the second time in one
yac the newly
sorted synthetic running
track behind the comma°
nity hall will have to be reaired. according to Parks

21/IN

V17

7

OTTAWA The

New $1.2 million running track needs more repairs

that fans
follow the action at us

-

Ohthesshednnix Nations
behind

Moue

hare. pretty

.,

x

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

RCMP charges
former Tory
adviser Bruce
Carson with fraud

Chiefs get some well deserved rest as they earn a first round bye
By

LOCAL
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Rare white turkey spotted
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you don't know
h

Toe been watching Nasser
don't
a
Friday night: Isaac said "I
I

grew upon muscle cars and
loved old dodges"

Hynes

son

Isaac

was

proudly displaying his Tony
Stewart flag which was au

wrawm

-- - - _

--

f; E lt ii

what's happening
today in

Limb myna. and can Isaac Mill a life lens dream of waning and shaking the hand of Sprint Car soon
Wary Stewart. Also present in dais platen Se Ohsweken track wane. glean laces. plow
Ned Backe.)
for years and

-.

,1111ík Islands

JI

alum..

A rare white turkey was spotted Tuesday
at 1630 fourth Line. And
thanks to reader Arlene Martin we haue a photo to show our reader Remember
Cote spot news happening anywhere send in your photos to nerds @theturtlers
landnews. coo Special thanks to Arlene Marlin for this photo.

Aboriginal
Country!
gti
Y

adapted in

big letters.
-I'm hoping to get lino
into racing." Hynes said

L
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Water
plant update
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Champion of Champions pow wow results
POW WOW WINNERS:
Fancy
Girls- Fourth
Francesca
Pheasant, Ojibwa, Wkmikong Total Point 380
Third Number. Total Point:
460 Name: Marie Smoke
Nation: Dakota Ojibwa,,
Peterborough O
Second Number: 1956 Total
Points 600 Name: Nicole
Dashner Nation
tomb
wbe
First Number: 1962 Total
Points 601 Name: Lana

Whiteye Nation: Ojibwa,
Meskwaki City. London
Ontario
Boys Fancy
Fourth Number: 1640 Total
Points 400 ! Wassnedeh
Remllet Nation:
Wkmikong
Third Number: 1641 Total
Point
490
Cameron
Kennedy Nation: Oneida
Ojibwa»
Second Number: 1639 Total
Point 570 Cameron Deleary Nation: Chippewa
First Number: 1642 Total
Paint 200 Name: Ascension Harjo Nation: Mohawk
Kickapoo Seminole Six Na-

limy
Jingle

Girl's ...Number, 2629
Total Point 370 Name:

Lana

Antobe
Oneida City.

Nation:

Third Number: 2630 Total
Points 400 Name: terni

lsion:ni Pomyana Nation:
Mohawk Dakota Sioux City
Tyenninaga
bee
Total
Second N
Points 570 Name: Ave
Belisle Nation: St Croix
City Law tons
m
NY
First Number. 2621 Total
Points 630 Name: Al Douglas Nation: Mohawk City
Six Nations
Boys Gress Dance
Fourth Number: Name
Natron: City Provi.e /
State: 1578 Lucas Shawano
eo ong
OI bway W
Third Number
1572
Name'.
Mstin
Stewart
Meuse Total Point 325 Total
Point 510 Nation: &mar,
First Nation of Shub
nacadie NS City. Truro

Nov, Scotia.

1571

Oreko

Schuyler Oneida London
Ontario, 1573 Bode Nordwall Shoshone Chippewa
Navajo Stillwater OK Total
Points 580 Total Points 700

Glob Traditional Dance
Fourth Number: 174s Taal
Ponts 415 Name Caye
John Nation: Seneca
Third Number. 1747 Total
Pont 550 Name Nichol¢
NordwalI Nation: Shoshone
Chippewa navajo City. Stillwater Province/State, OK
Second Number 1745
Total Points 620 Name: Lae
Lynn Smoke

Ojibway

Nation: Dakota

City

0

Province/State,
First Number 1744 Total
Points 640 Name: Maddy
Douglas
Nation: Mohawk City. Six
Nations Province/State: 0

Boys Traditional
1452 Hunter Elliott

Mohawk
Demme¢ n, Ontario 1451
Warn te Pom011 Mohawk

Dakota Sioux Tyendinaga,
Ontario
1450
Hayden
Shears Odawa Ojibwa,
Sudbury. Ontario 1449 Pren
Tone -Pah -Note
III

Kiowa Oneida Quaker Hill
CT Total Point 75
Total Point 520
Total Point 620
Total Point 690
heap Teen Women's
faun. Number: 1374
Total Points 450 ladin
Bomberry Nation: Mohawk
Six Nations
Third Number: 1377 Total
Points 510 Plan Salter Nati
oneida: London, Ont
Second Number: 1371
Total Points 620 Tavian
Nation:
Whiteye -Lesley
Ojibwa, Meskwaki
First Number: 1376 Total
Point
650
Beedoskah
Stonefsh Nation: dawn
Chippewa Delaware Potowatom
Fanny Teen
Tyler Dashner
Total Points 640

playas Donator

Fourth Number: 1261 Total
Points 420 Name: Winter

Donator Nation: Oneida
Inuit, Ottawa Ontario
Third Number: 1261 Total
:

Points 470. Ellen MorganDmdatar Nation: Dine Mohawk Oneida City, Phoenix
AZ. Second Number 1259
Total Points 495 Name
Raen. Whiteye-Lasley Na
tion: Ojibway Meskwaki

City

Last wax
llrtrrpe<mWnmml lrnMrr
ISO Mdtu rm m W k SOWN
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Kehewin: Alberta
First Number: 936 Total
Points 640 Name: /emcee

Bally Nation: Ojibwa,
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SIX NATIONS NATIVE PAGEANT
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Tyrade Gadwa Cree Ke833
Nolan Smoke Dakota Ojibway Aldervlle Ontario
Total Points 445

hawk Alberta

Golden Age
Fourth Total Points 450
Oebb'e Plain. An shnaabe

Third: Total Points 460.
Oralann Caldwell, Menominee

Points 645

Second Total Points 478,
Becky Taylor Ojibwa Hay-
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Women's Jingle

Total Points 540

Womeda Fancy
Fourth Number: 2716 Total
Points 450 Celina Cada-

Nation:

Ojibwa,

Third Number. 27 2 Total
Points 490 Star White,
Ojibwa, Delaware City:
London Ontario

ills

Second Number
Total Points 500
Tracy
Recoller Nation: Odawa
Ojbway City Sudbury, 0n-

taro
First Number: 2719 Total
Points 370, Rose Track Na-

Assiniboine
Sioux City, Oneida WI
Merls Fancy
Total Points 343 Adrian
Hank Kickapn Seminole
Pima

The Cram/ Entry gives judges a chance

Hagersville Ontario
Total Points 620.344 Den
nison Brown San Carlos
Apache Good Park Calif.a. Total Points 680

First-68 Bruce Smoke Ojibway Aldervillr. Ontario

Malasawagon

if

Natasha Thompson- Barnes
Akwe acne Mohawk AkmeTotal Points 431
s 5heena Cain Ojibwa Hayward WI Total Points 432
Stephanie Nordwall Pill
River Maidu Stillwater OK
Total Points 450
Shannon White Oneida
Total Paints 460

Mews Grass
(moth Number: 2260 Total
Points 430 :lames Day Na'on: Djibwe City: Simons
Bay MI

Third Number' 2261 Total
Points 490 Name: Matthew
Pheasant Nation Oj bway
Wily Ontario
Second Number: 2267
Total Points 530 Name:
Matthew Isaac Nation:
Djibwe City Sarnia Ontario
First Number: 2264 Total
Point, 640 Name: Adam

s
ne

42)J

905- 768.3208

=

view an

syl,.

Nordwall Nation: Shoshone
Chippewa Navajo City.
Stillwater: OK

A04=3: \

Men's Traditional

Drum Contest
Fourth Smoke Trail 1044
Third Chippewa Travellers

4

luna

Oheweken, ON

Kick...,

2016 Eleven
Mohawk Potawatomi Kahnawake Walpole Island
Total Points 480
2017 James Wrightman
Aanishanaabe Total Pts490
2011 Preston Tone-PahHoick 0 Quaker Hill Cr
Total Points 500
2009 Dan Isaac Djibwe
Kahnawake Quebec
Total Points 510
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Styles
Lumber
PM(519) 445-29d4
Fv:(519)115-2810

ßd

905-768-3123
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Tel (519) 445-4213
Fax: 15191445 -4313
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HUMUS

VARIETY STORE

Health Centro
OHSWEKEN

12 John Street
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KEEPING ALIVE OUR NATIVE ORAL HISTORY & TRADITIONS

519-445-1844

I

Teen
Traditional
RK1son Gadwang 830

2012

LITTLE

Fourth Number. 147Tot
Points 460 Half Snake Na-

Third Number: 1148 Total
Points 530 Charlotte Day
Ojibwa City St Paul P MN
Second Number: 11 50 Taal
Points 550: Darien Nicholas
Nation: Oneida First Number: 1149 Total Points 650
Name: Chaise,/ Remllet
Nation: Ojibwa, Odawa
City M.e'oikong

,

olM
m

the

1/4.

Numbs:

937 Total
roto
Points 600 Name: Terrence
Gadwa Nation: Cree City.

1

rarvlxw
r.

:

Six Nations Ontario Total

Jingle Teen Woman's

p

date

ore

SPONSOR
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Golden Age Men
Fourth 71 Amos Key Ir
Royal Mohawk Brantford
Ontar.OTOtaI Point 440
Third
65 Mike Dashner
Aoshnawbe Total Point470
Second -73
Mike
King
Oneida Oneida WI Total
Point 520

First Number: 1375 Total
Points
620
Name:
Waskwane Stonehsh Nan: De Delaware Odawa
Pottowatomi Chippewa
Peshawbestown. Ml
Teen Mesh Grass
Fourth Number, 934 Total
Points 420 Name: Isaias
Lucia Nation: lapin Apache
Tribe of Texas City Truro
Nova Scotia Third Number:
932 Total Points 520 Name.
t
Dallan Guitar Nation:
IvinhawKSix

Sarnia

Mohawk

ward WI
First Total Points 530
Karen Pheasant Nation:
Nishnabe

n,

LOCALI

Weh: wnno OttutaOte
.ce
-,na -et

`ran

tue

(1)United

Rentals

Rental, Sales,
Service & Supplies
150 Roy Blvd.
Brantford
519 -T56 -0700

..

Ibn
Second Crazy Spirit 1105
first Black Bear 1124

Champion of
Champions
With a Total amount
of points 700
!India Nordwall
from Stillwater,
Oklahoma

® GRE

fit.

Aa,

14

Caithness St., E.,
Caledonia

k...905-765-3332

i

Auto Trade"

Owned and Operated

(519)
Sag

161

445 -0919
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soon.
home

wine
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wyw.byobrewenes.amm

Sibbick
Fuels
127 Grand River Sa N
Paris, On

519442 -3442

Dave Leese, M.P.P.
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Partial evacuation of Sandy Lake First Nation in
northwest Ontario begins
SANDY LAKE. Ont- About 350 residents of the Sandy Lake
First Nation in

Military (0111111101111 'comically' offensive intoriolnal
recruitment ad
OTTAWA- A Canadian Forces aboriginal recruiting ad that

tor,

likened building a canoe to serving on a warship was
deed after focus groups found it "offensive to the point of
being comirak" says a newly released report.
Groups in Vancouver were to put off by the radio spot, in
fact, that a polling firm roamed Urge could hurt the mili-

tary's reputation.

an

was

attimesmeasuredfrompartic-

pals. likely due to awareness of being observed and pthe negative
poet. body language clearly rein

reactions among two groups in Vancouver' says a report

completed .March
e
"Indeed the degree
was dented. bette. posing
a porenttal risk to the reputation or the Forces were this ad
to be released publicly, at least in British Columbia."
The radio spot was meant to recruit engineers The pollster's
report does not include a transcript or description of the ad
beyond the reaction it elicited, but it apparently featured a
young man and his grandfather talking about the similarities
between anoe- making and working on armies.

oldie.

Canadmn

imported by tanker from

Prase

CAGARY-The National Energy Board said Friday it has
approved Enbridge Inc.'s
plan O reverse the sow of
part of an oil pipeline in

northwest Ontario are being evacuated due

to mokefromneadyforestfires.
The province issued an emanates nuke Sunday to get eldarty resident s, infants and others at risk from smoke to safety.
Sandy Lake is not at direct threat from forest fires but rereeds lie sop-oneevnaden Immure el con:Wm about
the impact of stook on name. people in the community
of 3,550.
The First Nation says the evacuated residents are being
taken to Thunder Bay
More than 500 Sandy Lake residents were evacuated last
unman as flames from nearby forest fires came within 10
kilometres of the community -CP.

"Although

southern Ontario.
federal watchdog says
it has imposed 15 cored,.
bons on the Ire b- millkn

e

project, mainly having to do
with pipeline integrity.
Line 9 currently Bows from
Montreal to Sarnia, Ont.,
but Enbridge (TSKIEN rn
wants to reconfigure it so it
flows from west to east.
Refiners in central and
eastern Canada want to use
cheaper Canadian crude instead of pricier oil

overseas.

The NEB approval pertains
to the section of pipe be
tea n Sarnia. Ont., and
Westover. Ont., near
Hamilton.
In May the board held
hearings where it heard
concerns from the public

about r possible spills from
the pipeline,
Enbridge rival TransCanada
Corp. (TSX:TRP) is also
working on a plan to ship
western Canadian crude
east. It's looking at converting its gas mainline, which
is running part- empty, to

gas service.

between

could ship
400.000 and
It

By

Six Nations Police comma-

Donna Dune

Waiter

Hamilton police say there
is a direct connection to Six
Nations and the city's high
rate of car thefts, the sechighest in
the
end
province.

from

lot of them do come
here. from the number
that we have. it's common
knowledge that amt o
stolen vehicles and up
here."
Hamilton has a ar Kiel
rate of 134 per c 100.000

local

police

showing who is bringing
the stolen cars here.

The
Talk?

and gain some knowledge on how
to talk to your teens or tweens
about sexual health, self- respect,
and relationships, then come
join us for "The Talk".

0 0

,

1

15

2012, 6:30 pm in the Gane Yohs Boardroom

We will have

refreshments, snacks
and prizes

Two Sears ago, an Enbridge

pipeline in southern MichBan ruptured and spilled
some three million barrels
of crude into wetlands, a
reek and the Kalamazoo
River.

The river was recently reopened for recreational use
A report by the National
.nal
Transportation Safety Board
earlier this month likened
Enbridge ft handling of the
spill to that of the "Key-

stone Hops"
Enbridge wants to build a
pipeline between Alberta
and the West Coast so that

people. Only Brantford has
a higher rate, at 573 per
100,000 people.
Anderson is hesitant to
place the blame on Six Nat
[ions for the high rate of
ar

"Ar

Although Six Nations police admit a Large number of
stolen vehicles end up on
the reserve, there is no anr

pity services officer Derrick
Anderson
Person says Its fair to
say a lot of stolen vehicles
from nearby towns and
cities end an on there

If you would like to learn some tips

When: August

000 barrels per day of
oil, depending on customer
demand.

Parents/ Caregivers of
all teens and tweens
are welcome.

thefts from

Brantford

and Hamilton.
"I'm not saying to blame it
all (on So- Nahonsl
prat
saying there are a lot of vet
use that come here because out numbers are
coming up. It's fair to say
that there's a lot of Brantford and
vehicles
that end up here."
He

connects the stolen ve-

hide trade
red with organized
crime and drugs.
But he can't answer who
many s bringing the
stolen vehicles here. He
says there is a contingent
of organized crime on Six
lane
Nations. but he wouldn't
say if Six Nations people
are directly involved in organized crime.
"I'm not going to say yes
or no. There's organized
crim everywhere_ What
're trying to do is cum
any of that activity that's
going on in our cOmm.
1

it

1Y"

horn B.C. First
Nations groups and others.
The company recently anbounced a slate of safety
improvements, such as
thicker pipe and better
a

monitoring. that pushed
the project's pricetag by
3500 million to $5 billion.
Northern Gateway is at the
centre of an argument been B.C. Premier Christy
Clark and Alberta Premier
Alison Redford over how to
fairly divvy up the project's
risks and rewards.

air
E-

7

-

r

H

.
happy 50th wedding
anniversary to a great couple
A very

Immeyour entr family
Nate and Medea
y
both

whatever was needed without
hesitation. To our AuntsDarlene, Valerie, June and our
c
much love for your
care, n compassion and food
donations
Ashlee, we are
truly thankful and appreciative
of Al you did in our time of

Bend George Beaveron August
2012.A

congratulations
and may God bless you both
wren many more years togather end much love from
2,

big

THANK YOU
this year, 330 stolen veides have been recovered
n the reserve.
Anderson says car theft is
one of the most common

would like to thank the
Oreamcatcher Fund for their
help and Spate my Ire to
Albuquerque, New Mexico for
the Gathering of Nations Pow

int dad's

rimes the tionspolice respond too on a daily

Mow.

the fine

Miss
m Ia Henna,
acs.

Owen

craftsmanship.
kAwa o the speakers
pea ties

basa
"We recover vehicles usully on a daily basis," he
aid. "It's one of our
higher -end calls that we
have. have"
The top three vehicles reovered on Six Nations. by

Loners...

Brian

Moodn Rank Miller and

make and model. are
Chevrolet Silvered, GMC

was art, re New mein., 5
was a great experience and

far

éaEsand

Cadillac

Es-

Wade.
.

curb the problem, Six
Nations Police is involved
b a joint task lore with
a police services, termed
Project Shutdown

Niawen

I

Nations,

wouldïke

laid this
Nasunny m thank all the Six Ile
would pee to

sedsupmmuon

help

and support on Ter em m Al-

ADVERTISING

Dreamcatcher wise for their
generous funding of a computer for my son, he will bes
sly OrnaIt teens.
Bonnie.

PAN:

in

king.

To

Your a

with dad.
sup
dad

helped

DENTINE
LS

e.ha. FRIDAYS

n

stay strap
lIte

for dad when he needed U the
moot.
TO
a may hare for-

ann....

gotten please know that we
vary appreciate and are Naartutrfor what you have done for
our dad.

mrthe services
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Red truck
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YARD SALE

EVENT

fundraiser for
Dakota Brant and Jessie An[holly, attending UBC and
Vancouver Him schooling
September. Fundraiser to
help support them In mow
Ing expenses B.C. Wednesday, August 8. 4'.00 pm to

Four family yard Sale.
528 Second Line. Monday

For kids

Spaghetti

titi

0nsweken.

Hall,

a tree Summer fun
camp. Horse -back tiOing.
swimming, games, singing
and 501! Aces

YARD SALE
Multi family yard

$8.00

Adults $6.00 Kids. Includes
amt. bun. salad, dessert
and spaghetti.

Augusts3- 6,2012.
10.00 am- 5:00 pm. Space

sale/ Bake

sale 1130 Fret We (Between
Mohawk and Seneca)
Saturday August Oro.
GOO em to 4'.00

bend.

BUCK MODE

savor

YARD SALE
Pawnee wane
August, 4. at 1912
Fourth Line. 8:00 am - 2'.00
Pm. Lots of good items, corn
k
soup, ham
scones, break.
fast sandwiches and drinks.
Prize rattle tickets for sale,
draw will be that day. Pro Cede go to KooYen'kehaks
(Mohawk LOO-

for Krlssy OOS021or and Jesse
Jamss Green on Saturday
ETRUSY 4, 2012 at 1213 Fifth

Troy Greene Is available

for readings call
(905) 758-4479
book an
appointment

Line 9.00

- 7 Gales open at
8:30. Advanced tickets avail-

To

able. $10.00

S

Pel51500

alSIg$1500Perperson

time.

Call to register

519 -N1 -6427.

Let's celebrate' Buck and Doe

READINGS

8- 14 Sunrise Stables

is offering

August, 6. Lots d stun
9:00 am le 2'.00 pm.

pm. Six Nations Vets

noun/

N Me gale.

S

LOST

LOST

Lust rough Collie (Lassie type
dog) a need coat of brown
and beige, half up to neck with
a white collar of hair around
neck, a long slender nose.
Went missing on July 23 from
gaper farm. missed by his wane
cats. Mainly blind. Went missing from Fourth line and
Oneida area Dearly missed
Reward offered
905 -765 -4188.

Lost

O

L

'i_ 0e_ya_

Call

Call
We

this

4

Call1- 666 -717 -2111

SERVICES

I

Avon sales representative.
Call Anna Trommel at

NSW

paper

t to

MegaFa, Connection!

0/lerthebeslprices

No 00ylIdclrequiretl

905-573-0007

Recycle

telephone

and in[erner provider?

515445 -0868.

445

5

Island Print

9pm
11d(9. up*Turtle
tli
Friday

-'

. or-

Are you looking for

furry
me

2012.

519- 445 -0868
.a

SERVICES

100, answers to
Peaches. Beige and black
race. 10 - 12 IDs. lost beteem FEN Limo and Sixth
rte Cayuga road July OR

ll i

Print

f

Monda6y

-rig/

l

d

3200 Cnielswooa

end.

Ohsweken

r

,F,

BÁnnERS - INDOOR OR OUTDOOR

Tournament Banners
Displays
Sale Signs

_

Tube Island News far prices to advertise your
ore -mail Massgied@theNnlelslandnews.aem

bon column at 519- 445-0868

FUNDRAISER

J

22oz. Heavy Duty Sewn Corners with Sturdy Grommets

Temporary Signs
Advertising Specials
Sports Team Banners

community event

Nations

Turtle Island

445-0865

ADVERTISING

5:00

Arnold,

,1

445-0868

our Neaten thanks and
Ing u Melanie
sidnsIlber
for nera teas.
las our couple ce hospital tad
the
fast of couple days ko had

the wake

Margaret, Jaycee, Eiweihn,
Randy Jr Ron,
Pauline,
W0mr. Dallas, Elan, Ed,
Salt Sean,
Mile
A spec
thank you ao

Robl,,Melanie,

Call

I

the

General

MahcWo,s111Mensaland
Sault,

liken thank the

Du'.Pnm'ate:NT'
PHONE:

and to

COMMUNITY EVENT'S

Critical Care Unit at

THANK YOU

Thank you,

him to his final resting place.

tote stet

Public Works

would

Okla our dad and carrying

Nu

'Owen.

To

Teens LSWNU News

ShaIOweheo, Roth and Ashlee
for dressing dad. Also to
Myron for the unique casket
rated
dad would have

meat
for
ho Alison and
the home coding and meal
Thank you to
Han

one will cherish

that we appreciate the work
you do.
To the pallbearers - his
nephews Roger, Jody, Mike?
and Delmar Jr his grandson
Steven, his cousin Wit and his
Mend Jeff, thank you forhen-

clothes and to

singerse Jordon,

fork Isaacs

profession but your passion.
We just wanted you to know

toccata
Blanche mir mock-

Jeremy Green

THANK YOU
Mas

519.445.0865

by
gave hugs,
boats nut and sent flowers,
messages and monetary donations. thank you from the
bottom of our hearts.
Thank you to BI II Lo0hluse
far your professionalism and
guidance throughout. Our
community ie lucky to have
Ron Thomas Jr as a parameet, Ron your professionalIsm, care, compassion and
no earth nature
delfinite asset here. Thank you la
treating your job not lust as a

l

I

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
classi tied @theturtleislandnews.com

stopped

The family of Bonny Martin
would like to sincerely thank
everyone who supported us
during this digicu06me. Hugs
to our moms for your love and
support - Maggie, Rabble.
Melanie and Laurie. Special
thanks to Ship erehen. Bud,
Robert Fraser, Sharon a Lisa
Loft and Carolyn General for
going above and beyond to do

19

TUESDAY TO

THANK YOU

ANNIVERSARY

r

12:00 P.M.
F:

need.

Last year, 594 stolen vend
cles ended up on Six Na

ording
to
Nastatistics on the Six
Pons police Web site. So

519.445.0868

P:

Canadian crude can be
shipped overseas to Asia by
tanker and garner a higher
prim The Northern Gateway proposal poet stiff re-

Stolen cars found at Six Nations

Is It Time To Have
zo

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS
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NEB approves part of Enbridge Ontario Line 9
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Message to all Six Nation Landlords
from Six Nations Natural Gas
If you are a landlord renting properly that receives natural
gas energy from us, in order for gas to he
delivered to your tenant, he or she must:
Sign a contract with the gas company and do one of three things.

This procedure

protects both the
landlord and
Six Nations Natural Gas
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ISLAND SALVAGE AND WRECKING INC.
126 HIGHWAY 56, CANFIELD
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SALVAGE AND RECYCLING
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Blom Cellulose awl Fibres
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must co -sign the contract (and be liable

all unpaid bills) or

tenant must put a deposit down or
3) The tenent must have someone else co -sign the
contract, who is a current customer of the gas company
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and be in good standing.

Six Nations
Natural Gas
1954 Fourth Inns, Oshwekeo,
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info @sixnatgas. cum
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S3010-1

13030H -2

R- Series (Compact)
Versatility in a large- horsepower,
compact -size 4WD is combined with
features designed to take on heavyduty jobs with ease.
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P7030CPS C/W LOADER

$39990.00

U5020C C/W LOADER

$29990.00

R4020H C/W LOADER

$21900.00

S3010

$15999.00

C/W LOADER

13030H LOADER 66" MOWER DECK

$21900.00

.-r
The

prices are tractors with loaders, backhoe is extra.
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P7030CPS 88

U5020C 47 H.P.

1831 Barton St. E., Hamilton
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Tel:

905.578.2000

TOLL FREE 800-363-4638
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www.eastgatetrucks.com

